art pieces and legends. In this study, we observe chants and sermons on Saint Ladislaus' veneration from the period between 1634 and 1836. The examined sources were performed on Saint Ladislaus' Festival on 27th June. A question arises in connection with the manuscripts and printed versions of mainly Hungarian and Latin sources: How did the devotion of 17th and 18th century liturgical and paraliturgical, school, and folk singers turn to a ruler of the Middle Ages? In our study focusing on Baroque times, we look at three genres: mostly sermons; then chants; furthermore -referring to the existing full-scale research -school dramas are mentioned briefly 3 . Our aim was to introduce themes, styles, allegories of prose and versed texts on the veneration of Saint Ladislaus from the 17th and 18th century.
major Baroque works of Hungarian historiography
The area of origin of the chants and sermons presented in the study are the following, mainly Jesuit historical pieces. The starting point of the historical work Annales Ecclesiastici Regni Hungariae of the Jesuit scholar Melchior Inchofer (1584/1585-1648) born in Kőszeg (Ginsium, Güns) was that no other dynasty provided the Church with as many saints as the Árpád dynasty and that Europe would have vanished had it not been for the valiant Hungarians. Of Saint Ladislaus he writes that he took over the inheritance of the Virgin Mary and carried himself decently throughout his life according to the order of the first king, Saint Stephen 4 . : Dobszay László válogatott írásai, 1995 -2010 . I. [László Dobszay's Selected Writings. 1995 -2010 , ed. A. Kovács, Budapest 2010, p. 98-112.) Madas, Budapest 2012, nr. 14, 46, 112, 115, 184, 256, 359, 505, 645, 646, 685, 686, 699, 702, 777. (Fragmenta et Knapp, G. Tüskés, Debrecen 2009, pp. 301-343, 409-428.] Concerning the actions of the Knight-king, the mentality of the Baroque era was determined by the famous work of István Tarnóczy SJ (1626 -1689 , schoolmaster of Dör village (Sopron county). The 17-verse poem is a fine example of contemporary history-teaching. The poem composed in Sapphic stanzas recalls historical facts: Duke Géza and his brother, Duke Ladislaus were opposed to their cousin, the rebellious King Solomon (reigned between 1063 and 1074). Their struggle culminated in the battle of Mogyoród near Pest on 14th March 1074: the troops of Géza and Ladislaus defeated Solomon's army, as a result, Solomon was banished and Géza could ascend the throne. The wondrous events related to the struggle were immortalized by one of the most significant narratives of the Middle Ages, the Illuminated Chronicle (Chronicon Pictum, 1358). Before the battle, according to Chapter 120 of the Illuminated Chronicle, Géza and Ladislaus went hunting, while Duke Ladislaus saw in a vision an angel bringing a crown to Géza, thus signalling their coming victory. Posterity identifies this crown with the Holy Crown, that is why historical sources call our crown Corona Angelica, "Angelic Crown", which refers to the divine approval of the establishment of the country. After the battle of Mogyoród, also on a hunting occasion, a stag appeared with burning candles upon its horns, at the sight of whom Ladislaus knew it was not a plain stag but an angel. The Illuminated Chronicle (Chronicon Pictum) captures the event as follows:
"Truly that was no stag but an angel from God. They are not horns but wings; they are not burning candles but shining feathers. It has shown to us that we are to build the church of the Blessed Virgin on the place where it planted its feet, and not elsewhere"
18
. According to verses 7-10 of the song, the miraculous deer-angel appointed the place where the church of Vác should be erected. The crown-vision and the appearance of the miraculous deer are the origin myths of the former Cathedral of Vác, which today corresponds to the Franciscan Holy Cross church in the castle of Vác, and Hétkápolna (Seven Chapels) on the banks of the Danube, in the southern part of Vác, shrine of Kuti Boldogasszony or in the medieval tradition of the Blessed Virgin, Szarvas Boldogasszony (Maria de Cervo) 19 . The text of this poem, which preserves the style of 16th century historic songs and the humanistic Sapphic stanza, to the best of our present knowledge, has not appeared in printed sources. However, a fragment of 12 verses of it can be found on the pages of the Songbook of Pécs (1674) The exact date of publication of the six-page manuscript is unknown, based on its content it must have been printed in Győr, the city where one of the most important relics of Hungary, the St. Ladislaus' herm, has been guarded since 1607. In 1763 Győr, Komárom and their surroundings were hit by severe earthquakes several times. The diocese of Győr and its citizens made a pledge at that time: for the delivery from the natural disaster, St. Ladislaus' herm should be carried round the city every year in a procession on June 27th
23 . The printinghouse, release date and time of the publication, found in 2016, is unmarked 24 . On its first page, a copy of a copper engraving can be seen of St. Ladislaus riding on a white horse in front of his thirsty, flag-bearing soldiers wearing a braided (18th century) Hungarian attire and a royal robe, drawing water from the rock with his axe. 35 . The first speech with a motto from the gospel Beatus ille servus -Blessed is that servant extensively contemplates the subject of wise ruling and praises the Knight-king who accepted the throne merely because of having been forced by noblemen, who feared fame and who was not seduced by worldly vanity, whose aim was to lead his country, Hungary to heavenly Canaan. Csúzy organizes Ladislaus' virtues in regulamentums: 1.) he was a good shepherd and a model for his flock; 2.) he did not seek his own good; 3.) he obeyed divine laws; 4.) he was not idle in his tasks. Among the leading virtues of Ladislaus, Csúzy highlights his care for the sick and poor and his humility. Csúzy thinks this humility accounted for Ladislaus attributing his victories to the power of God and his readiness to pass the crown to Solomon to avoid bloodshed.
From 1701, István Csete (1648-1718) was a famous Jesuit speaker in Nagyszombat, Győr and Sopron
36
, six of his Latin sermons, which were written in honour of king St. Ladislaus in the first decade of the 1700s, have survived in manuscripts. Their Hungarian translations and revised, printed editions come from another Jesuit preacher, János Gyalogi (1686-1761), a well-travelled man in Hungary, also called the Hungarian Cicero
37
. István Csete regards St. Ladislaus, in the spirit of Regnum Marianum, Kingdom of Mary, as a worthy successor of St. Stephen and a gift from God. For God gave bellicose and blood-thirsty Hungarians the greatest possible grace, he raised the nation's missionary from his own country. The sermon divides Hungary between the two holy kings from a geographical perspective: the northern and western parts of the country are linked to Stephen, while the middle part, and the southern, Transylvanian part (Transylvania, Siebenbürgen) are connected to Ladislaus 38 . Csete's 2nd Sermo (sermon) (Nagyszombat, 1708) reiterates biblical parallels: he compares Ladislaus' enemy, Solomon of Árpád dynasty to Saul from the Old Testament, who was unworthy of his crown and was forsaken by God for his hubris, but (1706) 42 mentions the conversion and godly death of the cousin-and-rival Solomon, the source of which might have been Hevenesi's abovementioned book. Solomon is seen as a converted, repentant, exemplary hermit at the end of his life 43 . In the sixth St. Ladislaus-sermon, Csete introduces the Decretum, which was issued in 1092 in Szabolcs castle, on the occasion that the national council was convened and presided there by the Knight-king. Csete considers Hungary of the Ladislaus-era a model of Christianity and its perfect accomplishment. The Roman Emperors, Constantine the Great and Theodosius the Great as well as Charlemagne, King of the Franks also act as prefigurements of the Hungarian church-building and law-making Knight-king 44 .
39 3 rd speech can be read in: Csete István-Gyalogi János, op. cit. p. 148-153. 40 According to Terézia Kerzen art historian, the history of the representation was manifested by the multitude of rosary associations spreading by the end of the 15th century and by the anti-Turkic wars. The first appearance of the work of Johann Sigmund Schott Viennese artist was in the abovementioned volume of Hevenesi (p. 15), the venerable crown offering illustrating King St. Stephen as a pandan: Saint Ladislaus stretching his rosary kneeling before the image of the Virgin Mary. The proliferation of the image may have been linked to the fact that in 1690 Pope Innocent XII I gave Leopold I and his family consecrated rosaries, and at that time the Battle of Szalánkemén (1691) took place and the Christians took over Várad (27 June 1692). Hevenesi's work became the foundation of Baroque Saint Ladislaus iconography. Read more about Saint Ladislaus depictions before 1800, with a rich source and literature list: T. Kerny, Stephen, the first martyr won SaulPaul to the Church. According to Padányi, similar prayers and miracles can be connected to St. Ladislaus' life on earth and he continues to intercede for his country from heaven 45 . In Padányi's sermon, the most prominent prefigurement is of Josiah, King of Judah who was a godly, virtuous, and powerful king destroying idols. Moreover: "Our Holy King excelled patriarch Noah in meekness; Abraham, in faith; Moses in the potent force of his prayers and the glory of his miracles; Job in peaceful patience; Joseph in purity and love for his people; Joshua in protecting his homeland and nation" 46 . Padányi claims that Jacob was fighting with angels in his dream, while St. Ladislaus had angels fighting for him in all his battles. Before moving on to the problems of his age, Padányi sums up the merits of St. Ladislaus: he planted the true Catholic faith in his homeland and protected it, even militarily, creating peaceful happiness in the country. Padányi sees the problem of his age, the 18 th century in moving away from the work of the Holy King and from the happy state settling beside the waters of Babylon, hanging their instruments on trees. Padányi then goes on to expressly speak against Protestant doctrines.
The content of the speeches of Máté Simon (1743-1818), a Pauline monk working in the Transdanubian region, evoke the world of late Baroque era, while their conciseness reminds us of works from the early Enlightenment period 47 . In his festive sermon for Assumption Day, Máté Simon introduces apocalyptic perspectives on Hungarian history, when he contemplates that the country's internal and external enemies were sent by Satan against the Hungarians, because he envied that through St. Stephen's offering the country to God we became part of Mary's legacy 48 . Three sermons in honour of St. Ladislaus have survived from Máté Simon, who also saw the parallel of Saul-David and Solomon-Ladislaus. His speeches see the actions of Saint Ladislaus as ones that go beyond biblical, especially Old Testament stories, e.g.: Mordecai was planted on horseback, while Ladislaus rose to heaven when praying, Mordecai's horse was led by his chief, the cart of St. Ladislaus' coffin was dragged to Várad by angels (1st speech, Peremarton, Veszprém county, 27 th June 1778. Moses birds to feed his hungry people, while St. Ladislaus was sent cattle and buffalo herds to feed his hungry army; moreover, David took the life of a Goliath, but St. Ladislaus, who is compared to Hannibal and Julius Caesar, killed six Vlach men in addition to saving a virgin. A sense of national awareness of the Hungarian nobility (1790s) can be recognised in the sermons of Simon. In the 3rd sermon of Simon delivered in 1802 near Hosszúhetény in Baranya county, close to Serb-populated areas, St. Ladislaus fights against the Cumans and Serbs, too. The Pauline monk's rhetoric extrapolated the actual debate to his own age in the early Árpád era.
Summary analysis
In our study, we have examined chants written in honour of Saint Ladislaus (25 together with their texts, published in 2008) and sermons (15) from 1634 to 1836.
In the course of our work, we looked at a total of 53 manuscripts and 9 prints of chants written in honour of King St. Ladislaus from Catholic songbooks found in libraries and archives of present-day Hungary, except for Csíksomlyó. We have found that the first chants written in veneration of the Knight-king appeared in the 1670s: in the Kassa edition of the songbook Cantus Catholici in 1674, then in the compilation Cantionale Catholicum of Johannes Caioni in 1676 in Csíksomlyó. The lyrics, featured with melodies, that appeared in print were varied and passed on by several singing book manuscripts. The epic chants of the 17th-18th century relate the everyday and miraculous events of St. Ladislaus' life in the style of 16th century historical songs with the fidelity of a chronicler. In the text of the chants, the most common topics are: founding of churches and dioceses; defeating the enemies of the country (Cumans and Tartars); rescuing the abducted girl; the mystical raptures of St. Ladislaus; the appearance of quails and the buffalo herd; the miracle of drawing water from the rock and the money becoming stone; the conversion of the Gentiles; Ladislaus' funeral in Várad (angels carried him to the beloved city, established by himself) and the extraordinary events at his grave. One of the historical songs (Gyönyörködhetünk nyilván, magyar népek…) (We can be delighted, peoples of Hungary…) of the Songbook of Dőr (1763-1774) narrates, besides the celestial origins of the Holy Crown and the foundation of Várad, the appearance of the miraculous deer in Vác and the founding of the Church of Vác, where the role of Duke Géza is also mentioned. The poem captured by István Szakolczai is awaiting the return of Saint Ladislaus to his desolate country, other poems of the eighteenth century call out to the noble Knight-king from deprivation. The songs reflect descriptions of the Legend of St. Ladislaus (end of the 12th century), Magyar Anjou-legendárium (Hungarian AnjouLegendary) (around 1330), the Illuminated Chronicle (1358), the Dubnici Krónika (Chronicle of Dubnic) (1476) written in Várad and Thuróczy-krónika (Chronicle Thuróczy) (Augsburg, 1488). The descriptions of medieval narrative sources in the Baroque era were transmitted by copyists or maybe authors of songbook manuscripts by a so far unknown tradition. Men of clerical status: Ráfáel Andrássy, Johannes Caioni, György Náray and Lénárd Szegedi, instructors: Antal Herchl, István Kováts, György Márton Paksi, József Szabados, János Szabó, István Szakolczai, Demeter György Szoszna and other, still unknown 18th-century schoolmasters, cantors, precentors played a major role in maintaining the honour of Saint Ladislaus. Their hand-written songbooks were also used in primary education, due to their vocation. (Nagyszombat, 1692 (Nagyszombat, , 1695 determined the view of history in the era. Most of the times, the message of these sermons are echoed by the epic historical chants and sermons that always make mention of the following miracles: the mystical rapture of the Knight-king while praying, the miracle of the water from the rock, the appearance of the buffalo herd to feed the soldiers, the money becoming stone, the burial of the Knightking by angels in his city of Várad. The continuous military victories of the Knightking, either the struggles against the Cumans or Slavonia, are listed and analysed using allegorical parables. The church-building St. Ladislaus, the king caring for the sick and widowed and the sincere and pious Knight-king is set before us as an example. The 6 th speech of István Csete makes precise reference to the laws of the Szabolcs Council (1092), supporting the idea of apostolic kingdom and the need for regular and zealous religious practices, whilst regarding the councils of the Roman Emperor, Constantine the Great and Charlemagne, King of the Franks the precursors of the Szabolcs Council. In addition to condemning Protestant doctrines, Csete criticizes his own church, naming "short and military-style masses", i.e.: unworthily celebrated Catholic feasts (at least) one of the reasons for Reformation. The steadfast church builder, Márton Bíró Padányi's speech in 1733 claims the church-building St. Ladislaus led his people to spiritual happiness, from where the flock was transferred, quoting Psalm 136, to the Babylonian captivity by Protestant doctrines. As it was customary and required in the era, speakers sought biblical and historical prefigurations, allegorical parallels to compare the Knight-king to. St. Ladislaus is a cedar tree, the second King Stephen, an eagle flying to the sun, Hercules and a lion, the Hungarian Hannibal and Julius Caesar, King Jeoash of Judah from the Bible, King Solomon the church-builder, Cyrus, King of Persia and Moses, David, Samson, Judith, Jonah, Jonathan, Eleazar, Abishai, Benaiah from the Old Testament. Sermons of Márton Padányi Bíró and especially Máté Simon suggest that the Hungarian Knight-king surpassed his prefigurations from the Old Testament both in virtue and in miracles. The late Baroque Pauline speaker thinks the Hungarian military idol can be compared to Hannibal and Julius Caesar because he did not execute the defeated ones but converted them to his own Christian faith. In addition, he buried his enemy, count Vid, like Tobias did; he ascended from earth as Elijah the prophet; and God defended Ladislaus against Solomon and his enemies during all his battles just as Isaiah was defended by the angel from sacrifice. Most of 18th century sermons use the communion-movement (Beatus servus: Matt 24,46-47) of the Mass of Confessors (Missa de confessore non pontifice) sung on the feast of St. Ladislaus' funeral, 29th July and on 27th Juny as a motto: "It will be good for that servant whose master finds him doing so when he returns. Truly I tell you, he will put him in charge of all his possessions." 49 th century often appeared in medieval sermons. The recurring topics for centuries are the following: St. Ladislaus does not want himself crowned, he is a righteous judge and a generous donor, his body rose while praying, a buffalo herd appeared on his prayer, the plan of the Crusades, his wonderful funeral and three subsequent years of mourning, his comparison to the biblical King David as well as applying the David-Saul and Ladislaus-Solomon parallel. His canonization and miracles at the grave are not included in the sermons of the Baroque period, only in the texts of some chants. Nevertheless, we cannot assume a direct link between the author-speakers examined in our study and their medieval predecessors 51 . The quoted sermons written in divine mission (divina missio) fulfil the duties of this genre a docere (to teach), a delectare (to delight) and a movere (rhetorical effect). Along with historical songs sung even today, they always give hope to the people, even those of the 21st century.
The figure of Saint Ladislaus in Hungarian Baroque Chants and Sermons
Summary The source material for the present research contains chants and sermons written in honour of Saint Ladislaus from 1634 to 1836. A precise survey shows a variety of motifs dealing with the figure of Saint Ladislaus. The main question of the study is to what extent the Baroque speeches transmit the figure of St. Ladislaus as described in medieval sermons? It is showed that there are many links but it it impossible to find a direct relationship between baroque literature and medieval texts.
Keywords: Saint Ladislaus, chants, sermons, baroque literature Postać króla Władysława I świętego w węgierskich barokowych pieśniach i kazaniach Abstrakt Materiał źródłowy wykorzystywany w prezentowanych badaniach zawiera pieśni oraz kazania napisane ku czci króla Władysława Świętego w okresie od 1634 do 1836 roku. Wnikliwa analiza ukazuje różnorodność motywów dotyczących tejże postaci. Głównym pytaniem studium jest, w jakim zakresie barokowe pieśni i mowy nawiązywały do średniowiecznego kształtu pamięci o osobie Świętego Władysława. W podsumowaniu zostaje sformułowany wniosek, iż da się zaobserwować wiele powiązań pomiędzy literaturą baroku a tekstami średniowiecznymi, jednak nie jest możliwe wykazanie bezpośrednich relacji.
